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Review of April of Manchester

Review No. 29933 - Published 15 Apr 2003

Details of Visit:

Author: Johnno
Location 2: Bury Old Road, Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 8-4-03 7-00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scarlett's
Phone: 01617986999
Notes: Formerly known as The Lodge

The Premises:

As previous reports.

The Lady:

Very attractive Caribbean lady,quite dark skinned and slim to medium build. 

The Story:

Noticed on Aquarius's website that another Caribbean lady had just started,so a quick shower and
shave then I jumped in my car and headed off towards Aquarius.

April was available when I got there,looking very attractive in a black halter neck mini dress,so I
handed over my fee,was shown through to the room,undressed and waited for April to arrive which
she duly did within minutes.

April quickly undressed and joined me on the bed where she started a very nice massage,paying
plenty of attention to my cock and balls,very nice indeed before I turned over and then it was on
with the condom and April started to suck on my cock,I have since found out from another report
that April also offers OWO for a small aditional fee and I will definitely be returning to try that as her
oral with was very good so I would imagine her OWO would be out of this world,oh something else I
forgot to ask about which was also mentioned in the same report and that's that she also accepts
reverse oral,very remiss of me and anothergood reason to return.

A few minutes of April's very nice oral and then we fucked which was also amazing,April was very
responsive and it wasn't too long before I exploded inside her....amazing!.

If you like Caprice at Sandys(which I do)then you will also like April as she is very similar buildwise
and equally as attractive.
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